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1. Executive Summary 

Logan City Council's Community Energy Efficiency Program project was a collaboration 
between Logan City Council and the Australian Government through the Department of 
Industry and Science. It was predominantly focused on energy efficient lighting retrofits. At 
the Beenleigh Library and the Beenleigh Event Centre all lighting was upgraded primarily 
using a combination of single T5 fluorescent fittings and LED down lights. The public lighting 
at thirteen other outdoor locations such as parks, pathways, footpaths, and one street were 
retrofitted with either compact fluorescent lamps or LED lamps. Some of the more prominent 
public lighting sites included Logan Gardens, the Red Bridge at the Logan River Parklands, 
and Crestmead Park. Through various forms of communication and community engagement 
activities, the project highlighted the financial, environmental, and aesthetic benefits of these 
energy saving, latest technology lamps, thereby encouraging others to follow Council's lead. 
It has been estimated that the project will save Council $28,000 in operational costs and 116 
tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions annually.  

 

  



2. Project Aims and Objectives 

There were several aims of the Project, including: 

• To improve the energy efficiency of the Beenleigh Events Centre, Beenleigh Library, 
and the Crete St Theatre as well as the lighting at thirteen public locations across the 
City. The majority of the sites were located in suburbs that are socio-economically 
disadvantaged. The upgrades have improved the usability and amenity of the 
facilities and public sites for the local community, 

• To demonstrate energy efficient building lighting systems, including LED (Light 
Emitting Diode) and single T5 fluorescent tubes augmented with high quality 
reflectors, to encourage their further use across the city and elsewhere, 

• To demonstrate energy efficient public lighting technologies such as LEDs and CFLs 
(Compact Fluorescent Lamp) across thirteen sites to encourage their use by local 
governments and public lighting managers such as Energex and Ergon, and   

• To educate the community regarding the economic and environmental benefits of 
improved energy efficiency through steps such as:  

o community and industry information sessions and tours, 

o a dedicated webpage, 

o social media including Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube,  

o print media including the City Magazine and a Council Rates Notice, and 

o a pedal-powered energy efficient lighting demonstration device. 

 

3. Project Activities 

The project was split into three sub-projects:  

1. Building lighting upgrades which involved lighting retrofits at the Beenleigh Events 
Centre, Beenleigh Library, and Crete St Theatre which are located adjacent to one 
another,  

2. Public Lighting Upgrades at thirteen parks, pathways, and a street across the City, 
and the 

3. Communications and community engagement activities. 

 

3.1. The Beenleigh Site Upgrade (SID#001) 

The Beenleigh Facility (SID#001) refers to the co-located Beenleigh Library, Beenleigh 
Events Centre, and Crete Street Theatre. They are located on Crete Street, Beenleigh (see 
aerial photograph below). 



 

Aerial photograph of the Beenleigh Complex showing the three adjacent buildings; the 
Library, the Events Centre, and the Theatre. The site is located at 2 Crete Street, Beenleigh.  

Lighting designs were prepared by lighting engineering consultants 'Light Harmony' for the 
Beenleigh Events Centre and Beenleigh Library, prior to the CEEP funding submission 
(Figures 3.1 and 3.2). The designs included the wholesale upgrade of all lights in both 
buildings to lower wattage T5 fluorescent tubes and LEDs, in combination with high quality 
reflectors and movement sensors. Light Harmony were asked to provide a design which 
maximised energy efficiency, minimised costs and ensured reliability while still meeting the 
relevant lighting standards. The lighting designs are provided below.  



 

Lighting design for Beenleigh Events Centre, as prepared by Light Harmony. 



 

Lighting design for the Beenleigh Library, as provided by Light Harmony. 

To attain energy savings, the Light Harmony lighting design relies heavily on the 
replacement of double T8 fluorescent fittings with single T5 fluorescent fittings, and the use 



of LED down lights to replace the existing halogen down lights. The fittings they proposed 
were in line with the recommendations of a 2012 the New South Wales Government report 
'Energy Efficient Lighting - Technical Report', which can be accessed here: 
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/sustainbus/120434EnEffLight.pdf 

The table below provides an overview of the lighting technologies previously installed, those 
that have been installed to replace them and the associated reduction in energy demand:  
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The Major Venues and Facilities Branch at Council project managed the Beenleigh site. Prior 
to quotes being sourced it was realised that the lighting design had over-stipulated the 
number of movement sensors required in the public toilets. The number of movement 
sensors was therefore reduced from 25 to 18 in the Events Centre toilets and from 23 to 16 
in the Library toilets.  

Quotes were requested from three electrical contractors and assessed by Major Venues and 
Facilities Branch. There were delays with the submission of one quote due to difficulties in 
sourcing costs for particular fittings. This resulted in a delay to the submission of the 
Milestone 3 Report. T2 Electrical were selected to undertake the work, quoting $116,365.82 
plus GST for both sites. T2 subsequently had problems sourcing some of the fittings 
resulting in a three month delay to the project and consequent delays in the submission of 
the Milestone 4 report (later referred to as Milestone 5).  

The installations were undertaken between July and September 2014 by T2. Installations in 
the Library largely occurred outside of library opening hours, while the Events Centre 
installations were done around venue bookings. The project was successfully managed 
however in the future any re-wiring requirements (discussed in detail below) will be more 
closely investigated prior to the commencement of a lighting project. 

 

Photograph of T2 electricians replacing external recessed CFL down-lights with recessed 
LED down-lights. 

 

3.1.1 Library Installation Issues 

In the Library the wiring layout for lighting reflected a previous wall configuration. This meant 
that the integration of movement sensors resulted in the wrong lights being turned off. The 
wiring therefore had to be redone, to allow the movement sensors to be connected to the 
correct lights. This also allowed far more specific area-control of the lighting, such as an 
individual meeting room, helping to conserve more energy. The rewiring also brought the 
wiring up to the AS 3000 (electrical installations) Australian Standard. Re-wiring was beyond 
the scope of the CEEP project, so the expenditure was not included in the budget. It cost 
$22.9K to do this additional work. 



 

Post installation photograph of the Beenleigh Library with new single T5 fittings present. 

 

3.1.2 Events Centre Installation Issues 

When T2 began installing lights it was realised that the lighting design had underestimated 
the number of 36W T8 fluorescent lamps behind the pelmets (a number of fittings could not 
be seen without a large ladder, see photograph below). This meant that an additional six 
28W T5 lamps and thirty six 14W T5 lamps had to be installed. This incurred an additional 
cost of $5,269 which was included in the CEEP budget. 

The circuit breakers present in the Events Centre were non-standard non-RCD breakers 
which no longer met relevant electrical safety standards. Given the electrical work that was 
being undertaken, upgrading these to RCD circuit breakers was required. This incurred an 
additional cost of $4,170, which was included in the CEEP budget. 

It was found that the existing dimmers did not work with the new LEDs so new dimmers had 
to be installed. The $1,945 cost was not included in the CEEP budget. 

T2's light fittings supplier 'LED Australia' indicated that the LEDs recommended by Light 
Harmony were no longer available, so a replacement was supplied which claimed to meet 
the illumination specifications required, including dimming down to 5%. Effective dimming is 
important for the auditorium at this venue because it provides an appropriate ambiance for 
shows, concerts and presentations. Unfortunately the fitting is not dimming down as low as 
5% in practice, so negotiations with 'LED Australia' for a solution are underway. 

 



 

Photograph of Events Centre mid installation. The black arrow points to the lamps that are 
located behind the pelmets; the number of lamps presents could not be verified without a 
large ladder and were therefore missed from the lighting design. 

 

Post installation photograph of new lights at Events Centre. 



 

3.1.3 Crete Street Theatre 

Light Harmony's lighting design did not include upgrades to the Crete St Theatre. It was 
decided that the relatively low usage of the theatre combined with efficient CFL fittings 
already widely installed there made the costs of an upgrade difficult to justify. However, 
during their energy audit, Carbonetix recommended replacing the 150W PAR38 halogen 
lamps at the entrances of the building with LEDs and installing a movement sensor in the 
green room. These were undertaken by T2 Electrical separately to the main T2 contract for 
the Library and Events Centre. This $2,404 cost was included in the CEEP budget, as this 
work was part of the original funding submission. 

 

Photograph of new external lights above one of the entrances to the Crete St Theatre. 

 

3.2. Public Lighting at Thirteen Locations 

Council's Public Lighting Team in the Road Infrastructure Branch collated all of Council's 
"Rate 3" public lighting accounts. Rate 3 refers to public lighting sites where Council owns 
the poles and fittings and has responsibility for their maintenance and the power bills. This is 
as opposed to Rate 1 fittings where Energex bills Council for the amortised cost of poles, 
maintenance and energy consumption and Rate 2 fittings where Council owns the poles but 
pays Energex for maintenance of the fittings and power. Rate 3 sites therefore represent an 
ideal opportunity for energy retrofits as they avoid any need for negotiation with Energex, 
which could have caused delays. Rate 3 sites also generally are charged at a higher 
electricity rate per kilowatt hour resulting in better energy saving payback periods. The 
following Rate 3 sites were identified: 

• Crestmead Park - 49 fittings; 
•  Logan Gardens - 37 fittings; 
•  Wembley Rd (between Jacaranda Rd and Kingston Rd) - 36  fittings; 
•  Baum Court - 13 fittings; 



•  The Red Bridge at Logan River Parklands - 21 fittings; 
•  Mt Lindsay Highway walkways near the Logan West Community Centre - 25 fittings; 
•  Oliver's Park Sporting Complex - 12 fittings; 
•  Mathews Park - 8 fittings; 
•  Adelaide Circuit Park - 2 fittings; 
•  Sharon Park - 1 fittings; 
•  Bradley Park - 2 fittings; 
•  Saratoga Park - 2 fittings; and 
•  Cec Clark Park - 16 fittings. 

 
The Public Lighting team then identified the best available lamps that could be retrofitted to 
the existing poles that would still meet relevant public lighting codes yet also reduce 
electricity consumption. Because each site was different with differing existing lighting 
technologies, pole types, and with the poles at various spacings, a wide variety of new lamps 
were chosen as ideal.  

 

3.2.1 Tender Process 

A tender was called in the Courier-Mail Newspaper in December of 2013. Submissions were 
assessed by Council's Public Lighting Team and the Contracts Team. T2 Electrical was 
selected as the successful tenderer with their quote to supply and install all fittings for 
$228,851.83. 

The public lighting sub-project was project-managed by the Public Lighting Team and the 
installations were completed in October 2014 by T2. While there were several months delay 
due to difficulties with sourcing some fittings, this did not cause significant delays in meeting 
the project milestones and in all other regards management of the project was a success. 

 

 



    

Photographs of T2 electricians installing new CFLs at Crestmead Park and LEDs at Olivers 
Park Sporting Complex. 

Details of each site are provided below, including the site characteristics, previous lighting 
technologies installed and the replacement technologies. 

3.2.2 Crestmead Park (SID#002) 

Previous technology: 49 Nº 100W Greendale 570-VR Metal Halide luminaires by Lightscope. 
5.5m mounting height. Av. spacing 27m. Predates AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005. Unmetered. 

Replacement technology: Sylvania Bourke Hill A 42W CFL Cat No. NB9701L - same poles. 



     

Photographs of Crestmead Park: previous technology on left, replacement lamp on right. 

 

3.2.3 Logan Gardens (SID#003) 

Previous technology: 37 Nº 70W Greendale 570-VR High Pressure Sodium luminaires by 
Lightscope. 4.5m mounting height. Av. spacing 35m. Predates AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005. 
Metered. 

Replacement technology: Sylvania Bourke Hill A 42W CFL Cat No. NB9701L - same poles. 

   

Photographs of Logan Gardens lighting: example of previous lamp on left and new lamp on 
right. 

3.2.4 Wembley Rd (SID#004) (footpath lights between Kingston Road and Leichhardt 
Street) 

Previous technology: 36 Nº 80W Greendale 570-VR Mercury Vapour luminaires by 
Lightscope. 4.5m mounting height. Av. Spacing 25m. Predates AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005. 
Unmetered. 

Replacement technology: Replace existing luminaires with Sylvania Bourke Hill A 42W CFL 
Cat No. NB9701L; on existing poles. 



    

Photographs of previous (LHS) and new (RHS) lamps at the Wembley Rd site. 

 

3.2.5 Baum Court (SID#005) 

Previous technology: 13 Nº 125W Metal Halide Roadmax aeroscreen luminaires by Pierlite. 
3m mounting height. Av. spacing 20m. Predates AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005. Unmetered 

Replacement technology: Replace existing luminaires with Advance Lighting 20 LED (25W). 
LEDway street lights; on existing poles. 



      

Photographs of previous (LHS) street light at Baum Court and replacement LED (RHS). 

 

3.2.6 Red Bridge, Logan River Parklands (SID#006) (bridge over Logan River from 
Eagleby to Loganholme) 

Previous technology: 21 Nº 150W Metal Halide luminaires by Kim. Archetype SAR2. 5m 
mounting height complies with Cat P3 of AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005. 15 Metered. 6 Unmetered 

Replacement technology: 60 LED (73W) housing replacements to be purchased from 
Lighting and Design Group. Housing replacements to be installed by Contractor. 

      

Before (LHS) and after (RHS) photograph of the Red Bridge site. 



 

Night-time photograph of new lights at Red Bridge site. 

 

3.2.7 Mt Lindesay Highway (SID#007) 

Previous technology: 22 Nº 70W High Pressure Sodium luminaires by Sylvania. Nostalgia 
type 5.3m mounting height. Complies with Qld Department of Transport & Main Roads 
standards. Unmetered 

Replacement technology: Replace existing luminaires with similar Sylvania Nostalgia style. 
25 LED (28W) on existing decorative poles.  

   

Photograph of previous fitting (LHS) and replacement fitting (RHS) at the Mt Lindsay 
Highway site (light on for the photograph). 



      

Night-time photographs of the new lamps at the Mt Lindsay Highway site. 

 

3.2.8 Olivers Park Sporting Complex (SID#008) 

Previous technology: 5 Nº 250W Mercury Vapour Roadster (type A) and 7 Nº 80W Mercury 
Vapour Urban (type B) access road luminaires by Sylvania. 9m mounting heights. Predates 
AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005. 

Metered Replacement technology: Replace existing luminaires with 5 Nº 100 LED (117W) 
LEDway (type A) and 7 Nº 30 LED (52W) LEDway from Advance Lighting (type B). 

     

Photographs of previous lights at Olivers Park Sporting Complex, type A and type B. 



     

Photographs of replacement LEDs at Olivers Park Sporting Complex, type A and type B. 

 

3.2.9 Mathews Park (SID#009) 

Previous technology: 8 Nº 250W High Pressure Sodium luminaires by unknown 
manufacturer. 6m mounting height. Average spacing 27m. Complies with Cat P3 of AS/NZS 
1158.3.1:2005. Metered 

Metered Replacement technology: Replace existing luminaires with 20 LED (50W) LEDway 
luminaires from Advance Lighting; on existing poles. 

     

Photograph of previous lamp of (LHS) and replacement LED (RHS & Centre), at Mathews 
Park. 

 

3.2.10 Adelaide Circuit Park (SID#0010) 

Previous technology: 2 Nº 100W Metal Halide by unknown manufacturer at 8m mounting 
height. Park lights over playground equipment. Metered 

Metered Replacement technology: Replace with 60 LED (50.2W) VLED luminaires from 
Solar Queensland; on existing poles. 



   

Photographs of previous lamp on left, and replacement LED lamp in centre and on right, at 
Adelaide Circuit Park. 

 

3.2.11 Sharon Park (SID#0011) 

Previous technology: 2 Nº 100W Metal Halide by unknown manufacturer at 8m mounting 
height. Park lights over playground equipment. Metered 

Metered Replacement technology: Replace with 42W CFL luminaires from Sylvania; on 
existing poles. 

 



       

Photographs of previous lamp and replacement LED at Sharon Park, with close up of new 
lamp. 

 

3.2.12 Bradley Park (SID#0012) 

Previous technology: 2 Nº 80W mercury vapour Nightstar by Sylvania. 4.5m mounting 
height. Park lights over playground equipment. Metered 

Metered Replacement technology: Replace with 45W LED Talos fitting from Eagle Lighting. 
Attach to existing poles. 

     

Photographs of previous light and replacement LED at Bradley Park. 

 

3.2.13 Saratoga Park (SID#0013) 

Previous technology: 2 Nº 80W mercury vapour Nightstar by Sylvania. 4.5m mounting 
height. Path lights. Spaced 26m. Predates AS/NZS 1158.3.1: 2005. Metered 

Metered Replacement technology: Replace with 57W LED luminaires from Eagle Lighting. 
Attach to existing poles. 



   

Photographs previous light and replacement LED at Saratoga Park. 

 

3.2.14 Cecil Clarke Park (SID#0014) 

Previous technology: 16 Nº 70W High Pressure Sodium Post Top and Urban series by 
Sylvania. 7.5m mounting height. Spaced 27m Path lights. Predates AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005. 
Metered. 

Replacement technology: Replace with 42W CFL Urban Eco from Sylvania; on existing 
poles. 

 

   

Photographs of new CFL lamp at Cec Clarke Park. Photograph of previous fittings is 
unavailable. 

 

3.2.15 Public Lighting Installation Issues 

Between the time that the funding submission was made in January 2013 and when the 
installations occurred in mid-2014, several of the lamp models intended for installation were 
no longer available. Alternative fitting models had to be sourced.   

At the Mt Lindsay Highway site, it was originally planned to replace 25 lamps, but it was later 
realised that three of the fittings were different from the others and acceptable energy 
efficient lamps could not be sourced for those fittings. Therefore, only 22 lamps were 
replaced. 

At the Wembley Rd site and Cec Clarke Park, underground cabling faults were found by T2 
during the installation. While related to the project, the repairs of these faults are considered 
beyond the scope of the project and the $18,448 cost was not charged to the CEEP budget. 



 

3.3 Communications and Community Engagement Activities 

While preparing for submission of the CEEP funding application, a comprehensive 
Communications Strategy was developed for the project. This covered a range areas 
including media releases, social media, a short film and public information sessions. The 
majority of these were undertaken. The aim of the communications and community 
engagement activities were to: 

• Let the community know that Council and the Federal Government have worked 
together to upgrade a number of sites and facilities for the benefit of the community 
and the environment; and to 

• Educate the community on the benefits of energy efficient lighting technologies so 
they can follow our lead and invest in these technologies, for the ultimate benefit of 
the local economy and environment. 

The communications activities were varied and covered several media formats. Many of the 
steps are likely to be repeated, for example the short film produced was a highly professional 
piece of work. Other short films promoting the work of the Environment and Sustainability 
Branch may be produced using the same consultancy. The Lighting Bike also proved to be 
an innovative and successful community education tool; it will continue to be used at future 
events, such as Council's Earth Hour event. 

 

3.3.1 Media Release 1 

The first media release focussed on highlighting that Logan City Council had successfully 
secured CEEP funding and promoting the LED lighting technology. The content of the media 
release was as follows: 

 

27 March 2014 
 
Path to sustainability well lit 
 
Turning on major electricity savings will be as easy as L-E-D, thanks to a suite of 
newly installed energy efficient lighting systems across a number of Council 
venues and parks.  
 
Parks, Health, Environment and Sustainability Committee Chair, Councillor Trevina 
Schwarz (Division 11), said the program would help cut costs while delivering 
brighter spaces.  
 
“Leading edge light emitting diode technology now means park lights can be 
brighter, use significantly less energy, and can last up to 10 times longer,” she 
said.  
 
“Work will include a major retro-fit of the Beenleigh Events Centre, where much 
older, outdated and inefficient technology has been replaced with LED lights, 
fluorescents, and a range of other upgrades to bring the facility up to a higher 
standard.  
 



“The work will also cut costs: older halogen bulbs are very expensive to run, while 
the new ones will be much cheaper, and brighter for patrons at the library. 
 
“Other work has included replacing park lamps running pressurised sodium bulbs 
with compact fluorescent lights or LEDs where possible, creating a much brighter 
space while using less electricity. 
 
“While it might seem expensive, the cost of replacing older technology is 
outweighed by the savings and benefits: to ratepayers hip pockets through 
electricity savings, and to the environment, through reduced demand on finite 
resources. 
 
“I’d say that’s a win-win all round.” 
 
The project is valued at $397,000, with $252,975 contributed by the Federal 
Government through the Community Energy Efficiency Program, and the 
remainder by Council.  
 
FAST FACTS: 
 

- 700 new lamps and sensors installed at the Beenleigh Events Centre, Library and 
Theatre complex, saving 50% on energy 

- 222 older high pressure sodium and other older technology street lamps replaced 
with high efficiency LEDs and compact fluorescent lightbulbs across 13 Council 
sites 

- Locations include Crestmead Park, Logan Gardens, and Oliver’s Sports Complex 
 

  
Media Reldease 1. Path to sustainability well lit. 
 
The media release is also available on-line here: http://www.logan.qld.gov.au/about-
council/news-and-publications/media-releases/media-releases/path-to-sustainability-well-lit  

This resulted in media coverage in the Logan Reporter, a free local newspaper with a 

readership of 36,000 people (http://apnarm.com.au/print/community/4643/), and the 
Jimboomba Times, a free Jimboomba based local newspaper with a readership of 38,200 

people 

(http://www.fairfaxregionalmedia.com.au/detail.asp?state=QLD&region=9&paper_id=224). It 

also received coverage on the ExpoTrade website here: 



http://www.lightingconference.com.au/?q=News&id=5792b278-ef69-a161-0c85-

53586bb33454   

  

Newspaper cutting from Logan Reporter, 25/4/2014, page 3. 



 

Newspaper cutting from Jimboomba Times, 9/4/2014. 



 

Screenshot of Australian Smart Lighting Summit 2014 webpage (accessed 1/10/2014). 

 

3.3.2 Media Release 2 

It was originally intended that a media release be put out following the completion of 

installations at the Beenleigh Site, and another following completion of the public lighting 

installations. This would have made sense if there was a significant time lag between the two 

sub-projects. In the end however, both were completed around the same time, so only one 
media release was used which included details of both sub-projects. The media release can 

be accessed here: http://www.logan.qld.gov.au/about-council/news-and-publications/media-

releases/media-releases/new-lighting-brightens-city. It is also provided below. 

 

10 December 2014 

New lighting brightens city  

New technology LED lamps and new generation fluorescent tubes are now lighting up 
key sites across the city providing better lit public spaces and significant energy 

savings. 



Council recently installed park, pathway and street lighting at 13 sites across the city 

including Logan Gardens, The Red Bridge and Crestmead Park, completing the 

program. Internal and external light fittings were installed at the Beenleigh Events 
Centre and Library. 

Parks, Health, Environment and Sustainability Committee Chair, Councillor Trevina 
Schwarz (Division 11), said benefits to the community were three-fold. 

“New technology lights provide multiple benefits, use considerably less energy, help 

the environment, and they improve the amenity and usability of the public spaces,” Cr 
Schwarz said. 

“Leading edge light emitting diode (LED) lamps and new generation fluorescent tubes 

use less energy which consequently saves on electricity costs while also boasting 
longer life spans. 

“We will reduce our carbon emissions by 120 tonnes annually and approximately 
$28,500 per year in operational costs, this is only a glimmer of our ongoing 

commitment to combating climate change.” 

The total cost of the project was $392,021 with $247,974 funded by the Australian 
Government. Council contributed the remaining costs.  

A short film has also been produced on the project, available here: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMIMhBqW8SA&list=UU8oCQVZiju5TG8nIK1Rh8
Qw 

FAST FACTS:  

- 700 new lamps and sensors installed at the Beenleigh Events Centre and Library 

complex, saving 50% on energy 

- 217 older high pressure sodium and other older technology street lamps replaced 
with high efficiency LEDs and compact fluorescent lightbulbs across 13 Council sites 

- Locations include Crestmead Park, Logan Gardens, and Oliver’s Sports Complex 

The views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, and the Commonwealth does not accept responsibility for any information 

or advice contained herein. 

 

Media Release 2: New lighting brightens City. 

This media release did not result in any known press coverage.  



3.3.3 Webpage 

A dedicated webpage was developed for the CEEP project, hosted on the Council website. 

The tense of the content was changed over the course of the project to align with progress of 
the project (ie from will be done, to has been done). The content includes details of the 

project and offers readers advice on where to find further information on improving energy 

efficiency. It is designed to compliment the other pages in the "Sustainable Living" section of 

Council's webpage, particularly the Improving Energy Efficiency at Council page. It can be 

accessed here: http://www.logan.qld.gov.au/environment-water-and-waste/sustainable-
living/ceep. A screenshot of the webpage at the completion of the project is provided below. 



 

Screenshot of Logan City Council CEEP webpage (accessed 2/3/2015). 



3.3.4 Social Media 

Council has two primary social media platforms: Facebook and Twitter. While the media 
releases provided effective bookends to the project, social media progress reports allowed 
continued coverage of the project without the over-saturation that multiple media releases 
would have caused. Below are the social media posts that were made. 

 

Screenshot of Facebook post promoting the progress of the public lighting installations, 
posting in late August 2014 (accessed 23/8/2014).  

 



 

Screenshot of Facebook post promoting the progress of installations at the Beenleigh site, 
posted in mid September (accessed 18/9/2014). 

 

Screenshot of Twitter post promoting upgrades at Beenleigh site (accessed 18/9/2014). 

 

 



3.3.5 Rates Notice 

The project was also covered in the October 2014 Rates Notice. This goes out to all 110,000 
ratepayers across Logan City. See page 1 (of 2) of the October Rates Notice below. 

 

 

October 2014 Rates Notice. 

 



3.3.6 Short Film 

With the help of consultants, a short film was made on the project. The film aims to highlight 
the results of the project and encourage the general community, facility managers, and 
public lighting managers to embrace energy efficient lighting technologies. By careful 
organisation, it was possible to get footage staff and Councillors speaking against a 
background of active installation, with additional footage of the installers at work and fittings 
going in. It was originally envisaged that the film would be screened in local cinemas but 
Council's marketing team advised that this was not an appropriate audience for such a film 
and that posting on the Council's youtube page would be more appropriate. The film can be 
viewed here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMIMhBqW8SA. The film was posted onto 
youtube on the 23rd of November 2014. 

 

  

  

  



  

Various screenshots from the short film. 

 

3.3.7 The Lighting Bike 

While energy inefficient halogen down lights are still ubiquitous, micro CFLs are more 
efficient and LEDs are becoming more affordable, reliable and available. As such, it was 
apparent that community education on the benefits of CFLs and LEDs over halogens could 
prove valuable. Thus, the idea of constructing a "Lighting Bike" was proposed to Griffith 
University's School of Engineering as part of their Industry Affiliates Program (IAP) for a final 
year electrical engineering students. The proposal was accepted and a student brought in to 
Council to design and build the bike in early 2014.  

The student began by investigating similar bikes already in operation regionally and 
internationally, including visiting one on the Sunshine Coast. They basically all involve some 
kind of pedalling device connected to a generator, which in-turn is connected to a series of 
lamps. The rider can physically feel the difference in energy needed to power different 
lighting technologies.  

Our student's design differed from the others in that it was easily able to be transported to 
festivals and events. And, rather than having relatively few globes of each technology, it had 
many lamps, with each lamp producing an equivalent illumination (700 Lux). This allowed 
varying numbers of globes to be matched to a given power output (99-105 Watts), depending 
on the technology. In this way, the vastly greater number of LEDs could be contrasted to the 
far fewer halogens, with CFLs in the middle. In addition, the student used recycled materials 
where possible. The final design included: 

• A recycled exercise bike (courtesy of the Logan City Council Recycling Market); 
• A generator; 
• An  "A" frame and wooden light board to house the: 

o Eleven 9 watt LEDs; 
o Nine 11 watt CFLs;  
o Three 35 watt halogens; 

• A switch between the handle bars of the bike controls which lighting technology is 
turned on; 

• Attractive signage that covers the light board; 
• Clear perspex covers to protect the light board and globes; and 
• A pull-up banner with further details promoting LEDs and the project. 

 

The Lighting Bike has been taken to a number of community events and has proved very 
popular, particularly with children but also with many adults. It provides a good talking point 
for discussion of energy efficient lighting and other energy saving technologies. The bike was 
used at a number of events prior to the completion of all the final signage in October 2014. 



It was originally envisaged that the Bike would be set-up and left un-manned at Council 
community facilities such as Libraries and Sporting Centres. However, in view of the risk of 
children falling off, cable trips, vandalism to the equipment and other risks, Council's Risk 
Management Team advised the team that any public use of the bike must include 
accompaniment by a staff member. 

The bike is booked for use at Council's Earth Hour Celebration community event on March 
28 and for the Logan Eco Action Festival on May 31. It will be taken to any other appropriate 
community events as they come up over the next couple of years. 

 

 

Photographs of the Lighting Bike in use at the Logan Waste Fair in November 2014 and the 
final back and front of the lighting board with signage and perspex covers. 



   

  

  

  



  

Photographs of the Lighting Bike in use at various community events [last two shots: Mayor 
(LHS) and Deputy Mayor (RHS)]. 

 

Education signage located on the A-frame underneath the lighting board. 

 

Signage located around the controller switch, between the handle bars. 



 

Pull-up banner which is set up next to the Lighting Bike. 



 

3.3.8 Our Logan Magazine 

Council has a city-wide magazine which is produced in-house and delivered to all 110,000 
Logan households. The project was covered in the magazine twice, on pages 12 and 22 in 
the November 2014 edition. 

  

Out-takes of the two mentions in the November 2014 edition of the Our Logan Magazine. 

 

3.3.9 Industry Tour 

A tour of the Beenleigh Events Centre and Library for facility managers was part of the 
Communications Plan for this project. However, to increase interest and value for attendees 
it was decided to expand the tour to include the non-CEEP high-bay and other LED lighting 
installed at the Cornubia In-sports centre and a 30KW PV system with online monitoring 
installed at the Animal Management Centre. Ideally Council's innovative, award-winning 
ammonia-based chiller system installed at the Administration Centre would have been 
included, but time would not allow. Therefore a PowerPoint presentation on this was given 
on-site at the Beenleigh Events Centre.  

The tour was advertised to local business operators via Council's Economic Development 
monthly newsletter in December 2014, and relevant industry contacts were invited to attend 
and promote the tour. The tour was held on the 3rd of February 2015 and included: 

Beenleigh Site: 

• Viewing and discussion of the new lighting in the Beenleigh Events Centre 
• Viewing and discussion of the new solar hot water systems installed at the Beenleigh 

Events Centre as part of the Local Government Energy Efficiency Program 
• Viewing and discussion of the new T5 lighting in the Beenleigh Library 
• Powerpoint presentation on the ammonia chiller HVAC system installed at the 

Council Administration Centre 



Cornubia In-Sports Centre: 

• Viewing and discussion of the 68 LED high-bays installed at the venue in 2014; 
• Viewing and discussion of the thirty LED down lights installed at the venue in 2014 
• Viewing and discussion of two large fans installed in the basketball gym in 2012/13; 

Animal Pest Services Animal Management Centre: 

• Viewing and discussion of the 30 kilowatt solar PV system, with online weather and 
performance monitoring 

 

Photograph of the industry tour at the Beenleigh Library. 

 

Photograph of one of the solar hot water systems at the Beenleigh Events Centre. 



 

Photograph of the gymnasium at Cornubia Insports Centre with LED high bays and large 
fans. 

 

Photograph of the tour at the Animal Management Centre viewing and discussing the 30 kW 
solar PV system with monitoring. 

The tour was hosted by the Environment and Sustainability and Major Venues and Facilities 
Branches. It was attended by four facility management staff from Brisbane City Council, 
three facility management staff and one environment officer from Ipswich City Council, and 
the manager of a Logan business which is considering investing in energy efficiency. 



3.3.10 Staff Tour 

Environment and Sustainability and Major 
Venues and Facilities Branches also led a tour 
for two of Council's key facility management staff 
on the 20th of January 2015. This tour included 
the same sites as the industry tour plus a stop at 
a park adjacent to Leighton Fields and the 
Eden's Landing Train Station. This site provided 
an example of solar powered LED public 
lighting, which was installed in mid-2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.3.11 Community Information Sessions and Tour 

When the original submission was prepared in January of 2013 the Beenleigh Gardeners 
Club (who meet at the Beenleigh Events Centre) and the Crestmead PCYC (adjacent to the 
Crestmead Park SID#002 site) had each expressed an interest in hosting an energy 
efficiency information session. It was intended that the sessions would cover attributes of the 
project and provide advice on what could be done at home to reduce energy costs. However, 
staff changes at the Gardeners Club, a full speaking schedule until mid-2015 and changes in 
preferred discussion topics lead to a decline to host. In the case of the Crestmead PCYC, the 
new contact for the over 40s club failed to reply to three emails offering a talk, meaning the 
event had to be cancelled. 

A community information session was however undertaken at the Beenleigh Library on 
Saturday the 15th of November 2014. The session was advertised widely with a mention 
included in the “Our Logan” Magazine, and posters were put up in the Library and in the 
Events Centre (see below).  

It was relatively well attended with about 10 members of the public attending, and one 
choosing to be shown the new lights in the Events Centre. 

 

Photograph of solar lighting at Eden's Landing 



 

Poster promoting the community information at the Beenleigh Library, and promoting the 
upgrades undertaken in the Library and Events Centre. 



 

Photograph of the community information session (prior to start). 

 

3.3.12 Fresnel-lens Barbeque Design and Construction 

It was originally intended that a second IAP student would design and build a Fresnel-lens 
barbeque for parks installation. It could be used by park visitors while also promoting the 
potential of solar thermal technologies and renewable energy. Initial advice from Griffith 
University suggested that the BBQ could be built for $7,500 and this was included in the 
budget submission. However, following the awarding of the grant, additional advice from 
Griffith indicated that a more accurate cost estimate would be around $20,000. Council 
declined to provide their increased cost component so the BBQ was removed from the 
project scope with Federal approval in early 2014. 

 

4. Outcomes and Benefits of the Project 

The project achieved its aims by providing compliant or even better lighting while reducing 
Council's energy consumption. The project successfully demonstrated the latest energy 
saving lighting technologies, particularly LEDs, single T5 fluorescents, CFLs and movement 
sensors.  

 

4.1 Socio-Economic Disadvantage 

The lighting upgrades have significantly improved the amenity and usability of the sites, 
ultimately benefiting the socio-economically disadvantaged communities which are serviced 
by these areas. Beenleigh is in the 12th SIEFA percentile while the adjacent Eagleby is in the 
6th percentile, and both are located on the very outskirts of the Great Brisbane Region, 35 
kms south of the CBD. 



Other suburbs where public lighting has been upgraded that are also socio-economically 
disadvantaged including Logan Central (3rd percentile), Crestmead (15th percentile), Bethania 
(21st percentile), and Hillcrest (36th percentile). 

The new lighting technologies installed service these communities better than the previous 
installations because they are brighter, whiter and last longer, resulting in reduced 
maintenance, improved safety and greater community pride and enjoyment. Several 
community groups use the Library, Events Centre and Theatre on a regular basis, these 
include a Parkinson's Support Group, Knitting for the Needy, Beenleigh Book Club, 
Beenleigh Gardening Club, Crestmead Community Centre and PCYC, and the Mixed Beans 
Community Choir. 

 

4.2 Energy Savings 

Prior to the commencement of the project estimates of energy savings were made by 
independent energy consultants Carbonetix, McGregor and Associates, and Light Naturally.  

 

4.2.1 Beenleigh Site 

In early 2013 Carbonetix provided energy saving recommendations and estimates of the 
resultant savings for the Beenleigh site. For the steps that were implemented, annual 
savings were estimated at $12,154. Following completion of the project, Carbonetix 
undertook a second investigation using Council's latest power bills, usage rates for the 
venues and the as-installed details of the technologies, concluding that the project is now 
saving $12,217.63 in electricity costs annually. Given that the work at this site cost $124,297 
(excluding the beyond-scope work), simple paybacks were estimated at 10.2 years. 
However, the maintenance cost savings associated with the relatively long life LEDs was not 
factored in, such that 10.2 years is a conservative estimate. The table below was provided by 
Carbonetix; it lists their estimated energy savings using the Project Energy Efficiency 
Improvement Template provided by the Federal Government. 

 

PROJECT TITLE  
Logan City Council Lighting Upgrade 
Project 

PROJECT ID CEEP2148 

FUNDING RECIPIENT Logan City Council DATE 30/01/15 

 
Building, Facility or Site 1 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Beenleigh Library 

Location (address) Crete St, Beenleigh, QLD 

Type of building, facility or site Building with standard hours or continuous use – public library 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method 
Energy audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Standard 

AS/NZS 3598:2000 Energy Audits 

Baseline Energy Usage 348,792 kWh per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 242.22 kWh per square metre of floor area 



Energy Efficiency Improvement 37.4 kWh per square metre of floor area 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

Building with standard hours of operation.  Energy consumption per 

square metre of floor area. 

Occupancy hours 

Monday to Wednesday 

9 am - 6 pm 

Thursday 

9 am - 8 pm 

Friday 

9 am - 6 pm 

Saturday 

9 am - 1 pm 

Total 2,652 hours per year 

Floor Area 

1,440 m2 

Energy 

Electricity interval data for the 2014 calendar year. 

 

Cost of Activity $ 40,474 

Estimated Cost Savings $ 9,484.51 per annum 

Building, Facility or Site 2 

Name of Building, Facility or Site Beenleigh Theatre 

Location (address) Crete St, Beenleigh, QLD 

Type of building, facility or site Building with intermittent use - community theatre 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method 
Energy audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Standard 

AS/NZS 3598:2000 Energy Audits 

Baseline Energy Usage 45,419 kWh per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 144.56 kWh per square metre of floor area 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 9.92 Wh per square metre of floor area per hour of annual operation 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

Electricity consumption per square metre of floor area per hour of 

annual operation 

Floor Area 

330 m2 

Occupancy hours 



5 nights a week for 3.5 hours 

(a total of 910 hours per year) 

Energy 

Electricity interval data for the 2014 calendar year. 

 

Cost of Activity $ 2,404 

Estimated Cost Savings $ 564.90 per annum 

Building, Facility or Site 3 

Name of Building, Facility or Site Beenleigh Events Centre 

Location (address) Crete St, Beenleigh, QLD 

Type of building, facility or site Building with intermittent use - community events centre 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method 
Energy audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Standard 

AS/NZS 3598:2000 Energy Audits 

Baseline Energy Usage 146,476 kWh per annum (2014) 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 114.88 kWh per square metre of floor area 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 4.21 Wh per square metre of floor area per hour of annual operation 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

Electricity consumption per square metre of floor area per hour of 

annual operation 

Floor Area 

1,275 m2 

Occupancy hours 

Event driven facility 

Total of 3,021 hours used in 2014 

Energy 

Electricity consumption for the 2014 calendar year from bills. 

 

Cost of Activity $ 81,419 

Estimated Cost Savings $ 2,168.22 per annum 

 

McGregor and Associates provided advice on opportunities to upgrade the aging air 
conditioning packages at the Beenleigh site. Unfortunately they were not able to provide their 
recommendations prior to the close of CEEP funding submissions in February 2013, so their 
recommendations were excluded from the application. 

 



4.2.2 Public Lighting Sites 

Light Naturally provided estimates of the operational savings for the thirteen public lighting 
sites prior to the commencement of the project, in early 2013. They estimated that the project 
would save $16,440 in operational costs annually ($12,156.92 for electricity plus $4,283.08 
in maintenance savings). At the completion of the project, Light Naturally undertook a second 
investigation using Council's latest power bills and the as-installed details of the luminaires, 
finding that $15,729.30 in operational costs were being saved annually. The reduction in 
costs is a result of a decrease in the cost of electricity per kWh at a number of the sites and 
the slight change in the number of fittings installed at the Mt Lindesay Highway site. The 
changes in electricity cost and savings per site between the original 2013 audit and the 2015 
follow-up are as follows: 

Site Name 
2013 

c/kWh 
 

2015 
c/kWh 

 

Estimated 
2013 

Savings 

Updated 
Estimated 

2015 
Savings 

Additional 
Savings 

 

Crestmead Park 14.584 15.135 $3,548.99 $3,590.26 $41.27 

Logan Gardens 23.071 21.204 $823.64 $701.02 -$122.62 

Wembley Rd 14.854 15.135 $1,663.90 $1,684.30 $20.40 

Baum Court 14.854 15.135 $1,668.07 $1,685.63 $17.56 
Logan River 
Parklands 20.01 19.17 $3,013.64 $2,937.49 -$76.15 

Mt Lindesay Highway 14.854 15.135 $1,291.36 $1,196.31 -$95.05 

Olivers Park 23.071 19.17 $1,616.04 $1,434.96 -$181.08 

Matthews Park 23.071 19.17 $1,878.09 $1,574.58 -$303.51 

Adelaide Circuit Park 23.071 19.17 $249.05 $198.57 -$50.48 

Sharon Park 18.534 18.777 $81.32 $84.66 $3.34 

Bradley Park 20.01 23.585 $168.35 $188.37 $20.02 

Saratoga Park 20.01 19.17 $168.35 $150.05 -$18.30 

Cec Clark Park 20.01 21.204 $269.23 $303.14 $33.91 

Total   $16,440.03 $15,729.34 -$710.69 

 

With the total cost of the public lighting upgrades coming to $228,435 (excluding the 
additional work at Cec Clarke Park and Wembley Rd), the payback period on this sub-project 
is 14.5 years. 

The table below was provided by Light Naturally; it lists their estimates of energy savings 
using the Project Energy Efficiency Improvement Template provided by the Federal 
Government. 

PROJECT TITLE  Logan City Council Lighting Upgrade Project PROJECT ID CEEP2148 

FUNDING RECIPIENT Logan City Council DATE  

 
Building, Facility or Site 02 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Crestmead Park 

Location (address) Royena Court, Crestmead 

Type of building, facility or site Park 



Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 85,669 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 5,336 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 2,025 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

1.338 km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $39,336.61 

Estimated Cost Savings $3,590.26 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 03 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Logan Gardens 

Location (address) Logan Central 

Type of building, facility or site Park 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 49,494 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 3,534 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,846 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

1.167  km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $36,345.58 

Estimated Cost Savings $701.02 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 04 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Wembley Road 

Location (address) Wembley Rd, Logan Central 

Type of building, facility or site Footpath 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 50,265 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 3,929 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,892 MJ/km/month 



Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

1.066  km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $39,615.66 

Estimated Cost Savings $1,684.30 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 05 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Baum Court 

Location (address) Baum Ct, Windaroo 

Type of building, facility or site Cul-de-sac street 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 27,345 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 10,453 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,877 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.218   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $10,981.68 

Estimated Cost Savings $1,685.63 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 06 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Logan River Parklands 

Location (address) Logan River Parklands 

Type of building, facility or site Park and Bridge over Logan River 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 56,710 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 11,815 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 5,014 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.400   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $24,792.87 

Estimated Cost Savings $2,937.47 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 07 



Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Mt Lindsay Hwy 

Location (address) Mt Lindsay Hwy, Hillcrest 

Type of building, facility or site Pathway adjacent to Mt Lindsay Highway 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 29,612 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 5,195 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,738 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.475   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $32,153.37 

Estimated Cost Savings $1,196.31 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 08 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Olivers Park Sports Complex 

Location (address) Olivers Park Sports Complex, Eagleby 

Type of building, facility or site Street lighting 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 31,610 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 4,053 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,910 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.650   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $17,220.40 

Estimated Cost Savings $1,434.96 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 09 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Matthews Park 

Location (address) Mathews St, Bethania 

Type of building, facility or site Park 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  



Baseline Energy Usage 34,290 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 10,583 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,938 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.270   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $7,884.13 

Estimated Cost Savings $1,574.58 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 10 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Adelaide Circuit Park 

Location (address) Adelaide Circuit, Beenleigh 

Type of building, facility or site Park 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 3,611 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 3,762 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 2,420 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.080   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $7,310.14 

Estimated Cost Savings $198.57 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 11 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Sharon Park 

Location (address) Melrose Place, Eagleby 

Type of building, facility or site Park 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 1,451 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 4,030 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,941 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.030   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 



Cost of Activity $551.92 

Estimated Cost Savings $84.66 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 12 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Bradley Park 

Location (address) Lemongrove St, Eagleby 

Type of building, facility or site Park 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 2,901 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 4,396 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 2,141 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.055   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $2,300.75 

Estimated Cost Savings $188.37 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 13 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Saratoga Park 

Location (address) Yan Yean St, Beenleigh 

Type of building, facility or site Park 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 2,901 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 4,396 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 2,712 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.055   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $2,300.75 

Estimated Cost Savings $150.05 per annum 

 
Building, Facility or Site 14 

Name of Building, Facility or Site 1 Cec Clarke Park 

Location (address) Fryar Rd, Eagleby 



Type of building, facility or site Park 

Activity Type and Measure Lighting Upgrade 

Energy Efficiency Estimate Method  

Baseline Energy Usage 21,403 MJ per annum 

Baseline Energy Efficiency 3,185 MJ/km/month 

Energy Efficiency Improvement 1,663 MJ/km/month 

Reporting Data (Measuring Energy 

Efficiency and Additional Data) 

0.560   km length 

Daily hours of operation: Sunset to sunrise 

Cost of Activity $8,057.97 

Estimated Cost Savings $303.14 per annum 

 

 

4.3 Greenhouse Gas Emission Savings 

Using the energy saving figures provided in the final reports of Carbonetix and Light 
Naturally (and the 0.81 kg of CO2-e per kWh as deemed in the December 2014 National 
Greenhouse Accounts Factor for Queensland electricity emissions), the project will save an 
estimated 116 tonnes of CO2 emissions per year at the current rate of operation (57.15 
tonnes from public lighting upgrades, 59.17 tonnes from Beenleigh site). The reduction from 
the initial estimate of 120 tonnes at the start of the project is largely a result of the reduction 
in the greenhouse intensity of the Queensland electricity network from 0.86 kg/kWh in 2012 
to 0.81 kg/kWh in 2014). 

 

4.4 Potential Community Reach 

It is impossible to accurately estimate the reach of the communications activities but it is 
possible to look at their potential reach: 

• The media releases were picked up by the Jimboomba Times which has a readership 
of 38,000 people and the Logan Reporter which has a readership of 36,000 people; 

• The Council Rates Notice is sent to 110,000 households, so it could be assumed that 
110,000 people potentially read the October Rates Notice; 

• The Our Logan Magazine is sent to 110,000 households and another 20,000 are 
printed for distribution across the City. Every resident of Logan City could potentially 
read the magazine, resulting in a possible audience of 300,000 people; 

• Approximately 20,000 people walk through the door of the Beenleigh Library per 
month, each of whom could potentially have looked at the poster promoting the 
project and the information session during October/November; 

• About 13,000 people "Like" the Logan City Council Facebook page; 
• About 3,300 people "Follow" the Logan City Council Twitter page; 
• About 160 people have viewed the short film on Council's youtube page; 
• Records are not kept on the number of views of webpages; 
• An estimated 400 people have ridden or viewed the Lighting Bike in operation. The 

Lighting Bike will be used at further events though, including the Earth Hour 
celebration on March 28 which could attract as many as 250 people, and at the 2015 



and 2016 Logan Eco Action Festivals which are attended by approximately 5,000 
people each year; 

• Ten people came to the community information session at the Beenleigh Library; and 
• Nine people attended the industry tour and two attended the staff tour. 

The communications activities therefore have the potential to reach about 530,000 people. 

 

4.5 Further Uptake of Energy Efficiency 

At Council the CEEP project has encouraged further uptake of energy saving technologies. 
Following the successful upgrade of double T8 fluorescent fittings to single T5 fittings at the 
Beenleigh Library, it was decided to roll these out to Council's other libraries. A total of 430 
fittings will be installed in May 2015 at four libraries: 

• 168 fittings at the Logan West Library 
• 14 fittings at the Jimboomba Library 
• 200 fittings at the Hyperdome Library 
• 48 fittings at the Logan North Library 

After inspecting the LED down lights at the Beenleigh Events Centre on the staff tour, Staff 
managing Council's Administration Centre plan to replace approximately 150 CFL down 
lights in the public and staff toilets there with LEDs. In these locations LEDs are superior 
because CFLs suffer a significantly reduced lifespan from regularly being switched on and off 
by the movement sensors. On the other hand, turning LEDs off will increase their lifespan.  

Anecdotally the Lighting Bike is a highly effective tool in highlighting the benefits of LED 
down lights over halogens. Many of the people who have ridden the bike have commented 
straight afterward that they will look into buying LEDs to replace their halogens at home. 

 

5. Budget 

5.1 Beenleigh Site 

The cost of the completed project was estimated using advice from consultants in January 
2013. Light Harmony estimated that the cost of lighting supply and installation at the 
Beenleigh Events Centre and Library would come to $125,777. T2 Electrical's original 
contract for this work was for $116,367. The Federal Government approved for the difference 
between the funded (estimated) and contracted costs at Beenleigh to be used to subsidise 
the higher cost of the public lighting sub-project. However, the final cost at Beenleigh was in 
fact $125,806, because an additional $9,439 was spent on extra lights and circuit breakers. 
These had not been included in the original lighting design.  

A $4,349 rebate from Energex for the reduction in peak demand at the site thanks to the 
project was secured. The Federal Government approved that this funding go toward the 
additional $9,439 needed for the site. 

In the theatre, Carbonetix estimated that replacement LED lights and a movement sensor 
would cost $1,518 but this had in fact cost $2,204 to complete. 

Additionally, another $24,895 had to be spent to bring the wiring layout in the Library up to 
the relevant Australian Standard, and to install new dimmers in the Events Centre. While 
arguably beyond the scope of the project and not charged to the project, this work would not 
have been undertaken without the CEEP project work done on site. 



 

5.2 Public Lighting  

The cost to supply and install public lighting at all outdoor sites was estimated by Light 
Naturally at $210,291. This work actually cost $228,435, plus $976 for tender advertising.  

Additionally, another $18,448 had to be spent repairing underground cabling faults at two of 
the sites. While considered beyond the scope of the project and not charged to the project, 
this work would not have been identified and undertaken without the project works at these 
sites. 

 

5.3 Communications and Administration 

The Communications activities, project management costs, and energy auditing costs were 
originally estimated at $51,935 (this excluded the McGregor and Associates AC upgrade 
recommendation report). In fact only $39,230 was spent in this area. A proportion of these 
saved funds were approved as a contribution to the extra costs at the Beenleigh site.  

 

5.4 Total Project 

The project was originally estimated to cost a total of $397,021. With the removal of the 
$7,500 estimated for the Fresnel-lens BBQ, this figure dropped to $389,521. Total spending 
on the project was $440,194. The Energex rebate offset $4,349 of this so all things 
considered, the project therefore came in at $46,324 over budget. If the additional $43,343 is 
excluded because it is considered beyond the scope of the project, the project was $2,981 
over budget.  

A breakdown of all spending is provided in the table below: 

         

Sub-Project Action 
CEEP ex 

gst 
Council ex 

gst 
Total ex 

gst 
Pre-Project 
Energy Auditing 

Energy Audit and Report - 
Carbonetix 

$3,000 $3,700 $6,700 

Lighting Design Report - 
Light Harmony 

$0 $6,760 $6,760 

HVAC Recommendations 
Report - McGregor & 
Associates 

$0 $11,773 $11,773 

Public Lighting Report - Light 
Naturally 

$750 $375 $1,125 

Communications 
Sub-Project 

Production of Short Film - 
Ipermedia $2,167 $1,083 $3,250 

Industry Tour Lunch - Logan 
City Council Internal Invoice $262 $131 $394 

Lighting Bike Design and 
Construction - Various $2,849 $1,424 $4,273 

Lighting Bike - Covers and 
signage $688 $344 $1,032 

 



Communications 
Sub-Project 
(contin…) 

Lighting Bike Student 
Placement Fee - Griffith Uni $833 $417 $1,250 

Lighting Bike - Temporary 
Employment Costs $432 $216 $648 

Beenleigh Site 
Sub-Project 

Supply and Install Lighting at 
Beenleigh Site - T2 Electrical $77,578 $38,789 $116,367 

Supply and Install Lighting at 
Beenleigh Site Variations - 
T2 Electrical $6,293 $3,146 $9,439 

Supply and Install Lighting at 
Crete St Theatre - T2 
Electrical $1,603 $801 $2,404 

Supply and Install New 
Dimmers in Events Centre - 
T2 Electrical $0 $1,946 $1,946 

Install wiring to meet 
AS3000 and Update Lighting 
Controls and Lighting Layout 
- T2 Electrical $0 $22,949 $22,949 

Public Lighting 
Sub-Project 

Supply and Install Public 
Lighting Across 13 Sites - T2 
Electrical $149,519 $78,916 $228,435 
Newspaper Advertising 
Calling for Tenders for Public 
Lighting Contract - Blaze 
Advertising $651 $325 $976 
Cec Clarke Park 
Investigation and Repair of 
Cable Faults Pit Flooding - 
T2 Electrical $0 $6,380 $6,380 
Wembley Rd Repair and 
Replacement of Faulty 
Cabling and Circuits - T2 
Electrical $0 $12,068 $12,068 

Post-Project 
Energy Auditing 

Energy Audit and Report - 
Carbonetix $600 $300 $900 

Public Lighting Report - Light 
Naturally $750 $375 $1,125 

Total   $247,974 $192,220 $440,194 

 

The external payments received are provided in the table below: 

 

Beenleigh Site 
Sub-Project 

Peak Load Reduction 
Payment - Energex 

$4,349 

Total   $4,349 

 

 



The Federal Government payments for the project are provided in the table below: 

Milestone 
Number 

Report Details Funding 
Approximate 
Submission 

Date 

1 
Execution of Funding 
Agreement 

$63,244 16/08/2013 

2 Submission of Project Plan $25,297 09/09/2013 

3 Milestone 3 Report $41,108 09/04/2014 

4 End of Financial Year Report $0 21/07/2014 

5 Milestone 5 Report $41,108 01/10/2014 

6 Milestone 6 Report $36,108 23/01/2015 

7 Milestone 7 Report $15,188 20/02/2015 

8 
Final Report (not yet 
received) 

$25,921 27/03/2015 

Total   $247,974   

 

 

6. Project Operation 

Each of the three sub-projects were managed internally. Council's Major Venues and 
Facilities Branch project-managed the Beenleigh sub-project. This worked well because of 
their qualifications and extensive experience with electrical upgrades at venues using 
contractors, including T2 Electrical. 

The public lighting upgrades sub-project was project managed by Council's Roads and 
Infrastructure Planning Branch. This worked well for similar reasons of knowledge and 
experience regarding new public lighting installations using contractors, including T2 
Electrical. 

The Environment and Sustainability Branch project managed the Communications sub-
project but worked closely with Council's Marketing Branch. The experience that both sides 
brought allowed this sub-project to be managed very effectively. The Environment and 
Sustainability Branch also looked after all correspondence with the Federal Department such 
as writing and submitting the Milestone Reports. 

Internal resources were sufficient to successfully manage the project. If Council was to 
receive funding for a similar project again, it is likely that the same processes would be used. 
Delays with the project were generally a result of contractors being unable to source fittings 
within expected timeframes. In the future, estimates of installation timeframes will be 
conservative to allow more time for potential delays.  

A key lesson of the project is that there can often be additional costs associated with lighting 
upgrades. All efforts should be undertaken to identify non-target costs (e.g. re-wiring) when 
preparing estimates for project applications. Despite all good intentions, additional faults and 
costs may still be unearthed during installations and contingencies such as additional budget 
should be kept aside. In the case of the CEEP project, all extra works would have been 
required at some stage anyway, but were brought forward due to the needs and 
opportunities of the CEEP project. 



7. Conclusion 

The CEEP Lighting Upgrade Project has provided a number of beneficial outcomes to the 
City, particularly to the lower socio-economic area of Beenleigh. New lighting in the 
Beenleigh Events Centre, Beenleigh Library, and to a lesser extent the Crete St Theatre has 
improved the amenity and usability of those sites for the community. The new public light 
fittings have also improved amenity and public safety. Meanwhile, the new lighting systems 
will provide an ongoing financial benefit to Council, with estimated annual operational 
savings of $28,000 and 116 tonnes of CO2 emissions.  

The communication activities employed have promoted the technologies used and the 
benefits they provide, encouraging further uptake of energy saving lighting technologies by 
Council and the community across the City. 




